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4 Premier Drury to Run in Hatton—Raney Still Seeks Seat 
f , Peace Arbiters Disband—Adriatic Question Lef t Unsolved

-~Vr

Dll PROMISES ADRIATIC QUESTION LEFT DESPITE PREMIER’S EFFORTS 
CBEEWi I SEAT FOR A1T0RNEYAXNERAL

STILL FADS TO MATERIALIZE

I1ithe IN A TENSE SITUATION
GOIIERHMEHT EMIT -SSJzZ.’z
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1bands Without Sejtlingf'th e Problem.J r=7
POLICE AMBUSHED;

KILL SINN FEINER

Addresses Ontario Agricul
tural Union Annual 

Meeting.

Secretary U. F. O. Disclaims 
All Responsibility For 
Failure to Seat Ministers— 
Drury and Doherty Booked 
for Halton and East Kent.

Have Captured Thirty-One 
Per .Cent, of Seats and 

, Unionists Twenty.

Paris, Jan. 20.—The supram 
cil disbanded tonight without 
the Adriatic question. Signor Nittl- the 
Italian premier, left this evening for 
Rome and David Lloyd George, the 
British prime minister, will depart for 
England tomorrow morning. M. Clem
enceau ‘indicated this evening that he 
would turn over the affairs of the 
council tomorrow.

The Jugo-Slavs tonight submitted to 
the council their "supreme effort” in 
the way of concessions to effect an 
agreement with Italy—

The Jugo-Slavs accept 
tionalization under the league of 
tions for Fiume and Zara, concede to 
Italy the islands of Lussin and Pela- 
goza and agree to the demilitarization 
of the Adriatic Islands with the con
dition that the Island of Lissa remain 
Jugo-Slavs. /

The right of the Italians in Dal
matia to choose Italian nationality 
without leaving Jugo-Slavia is recog
nized by the Jugo-Shivs, who 
agree that Italian national rights in 
Dalmatian industries shall be

of the Adriatic question. Signor Nittl,- 
the Italian premier, declared that he 
stood by his ultimatum that It the 
Jugo-Slavs did riot accept Italy's terms 
tonight he would withdraw his com
promise offer, and that “Italy will de
mand that France and Great Britain 
execute purely and simply the treaty 
of April, 1915.”

Prior to the breaking up of the 
council the Jugo-Slav reply to Italy’s 
demands had been presented. Signor 
N-'ttl declared that the terms

e coun
settlingwhere.

where Kilrush, Ireland, Jan. 20.__An
encounter occurred near here 
today, in which a man suppos
ed to be a Sinn Felner was kill
ed. While policemen were 
moving their belongings from 
the village j>t Coolaclare to 
Knock in a motor van, they 
were fired on by a large party 
from both sides of the road. 
Four bicycle policemen returned 
the fire, killing one man and 
capturing two others of the at
tacking party, who were brought 
to Kilrush. Tho body of the 
map killed fell into the river and 
was swept away by the cur
rent.. The policemen escaped in
jury.

ADDRESS BY MONTEJTH
HOME RULE HOPEFULbiôth-

wear re-Guelph, Ont., Jan. 20.—(Special)— 
Hon. E. C. Drury, premier of Ontar
io, paid his first visit to Guelph since 
becoming the head of the govern
ment this evening when he delivered 
an address at the evening session of 
the annual meeting of the experimen
tal union. Being a graduate of the 

- O. A C. and a former president of 
the union he was given a very flatter-

«
Halton—Hon. E. C. Drury. , 
East Kept—Hon. M. Doherty.
Left Standing—Hon. W. E. Raney.

London, Jan. 20.—While the Sinn 
Fein is celebrating what it calls a vic
tory in the Irish municipal elections,

_ _ official circles in London profess to
lEoyD HARRIS ; . * ftnd in the election returns an element

Retiring from the position of- Domin- which makes the prospects brighter 
ion overseas trade commissioner. for a unified Ireland under the pro

posed home rule bill. This element is 
said to. lié in the fact that the voting 
showed neither southern Ireland to be 
solid Sinn Fein nor northern Ireland 
solid Unionist.

• Neither the Sinn Feiners nor Union
ists appear to have gained a major
ity of tlje total seats In their 
tive strongholds. Therefore, it Is 
claimed that since the sections are 
mixed there Is much more chance for 
them to come together quickly under 
one parliament, as proposed • by Pre- 
mler Lloyd George in his recent speech 
in the house of

While there are a few districts still 
to be heard from, it would appear from 
available figures that the Sinn Fein 
have captured approximately 31 per 
cent, of the seats, and the Unionist 
party 20 per cent., while Labor came 
strong to the front with 17 per cent.. 
and the Nationalists have again come 
to nte and won 14 per cent. The 
other seats are scattered among Inde
pendents and Reformers.

This Is the first time that the voice 
of all the people of Ireland has been 
heard in elections, which was made 
possible by the new proportional 
representation measure. _ 
gdkeral elections the Sinn Fein 
tyred 73 of the 105 parliamentary 
seats, thereby-virtually sweeping the 
country. -

ble.
were

unacceptable. The note said that it 
constituted "the 
Jugo-Slavia to bring 
with Italy, 
neoeton with Premier Nltti’s statement, 
apparently leaves the situation a tense 
one. *

■!T
The long-expeoled statement con

cerning seats for three Ontario cabinet 
ministers, viz.. Premier Drury, Hon. 
Manning Doherty and Hon. W. K 
Raney, has at least been issued. Ll 
does not tell Mr. Raney where he is 
to silt down, but informs the public 
that a third riding will be opened 'In 
the course of a lew days," and “Mr. 
Raney's election will take place 
shortly.”

The statement was issued at 4 pan, 
yesterday by Horn. R. H. Grant, min
uet er of education, and was handed 
only to Tie Farmers' Sun, official 
organ oif the Ul'.O.

J. J. Morrison, secretary U-F.O., said 
he had not seen the statement before - 
publication in that paper. As Premier 
Drury had. repeatedly stated that it 
was up to Mr. Morrison to satisfy the 
long-felt want o, scats toy ‘himself and 
his two confreres in the cabinet, this 
is rather significant.

The editor of The Farmers’ Sun <V 
could not have expected the encourag
ing assurance given in Hon. Mr. Grant's 
statement as to Mr. Raney’s riding 
and election. In the editorial page 
of the same .paper a far from hcpefui 
opening sentence reads: “It is lmper-' 
alive that a seat be found for Hon. 
W. E. Raney, attorney-general, if the 
business of the country is .to go on."

The most significant feature of the 
announcement in The Farmers' Sun, 
however, is a separate statement by 
J. J. Morrison in the mature of a 
minority report. Mr. Morrison pointedly 
refers to misrepresentation, and dils- 
olaims the honor done him by Mr. 
Drury • when he prtuobicaliy told the 
public Mr. Morrison was responsible 
for providing seats for those of hla 
ministers spal wanting them. He sets 
It down *haft ihs was upon the'com
mittee in a consultative capacity, and, 
therefore, "It is quite wrong to suggett. 
that the country has been under ti w 
rule of our nsscioiation. If lias been 
under the rule of the elected repre
sentatives of the people, who uiuose 

Drury as leader and prime aria:-

It Is plain from this that Mr. Mor
rison will not stay "put," even wlien 
Premier Drury is the putter.
X,'. Toronto Worfd Knew.

_ The World has a word to say mow 
tihat the "statement" has seen tine light. 
Dor several days the essential purport 
of the committee report has been in 
The Wlorld office. Tale paper had 
assurance that the report would be 
released in time to appear In The Sun
day World of the 18th. Intlmatioai 
arjnved. however, that delay of one 
day was desired, the subject being 
under consideration on Sa.turday, a 
paragraph was prepared for insertion 
instead and personal Inquiry 
at Premier Drury's office 
might know. Premier Drury 
in the qity and was 
suitalion with other 
■party.

<>n Sunday afternoon The World 
was rcqueMkd not to use the sbatemon* 
categorjeajiT without Premier 
pet senti"! consent. Mr. Drury asked on

^ ,n0t then
«aZnT”!!?6 aotuaa reason in con
fidence. This confidence The World 
stnct/ly observed. world

On Monday njgfht The World was 
% l^ve .the statement

a BU5?Li*ute statement appeared in 
Tlie Farmers’ Sun. “^i^area in

8?oee to show that World observes confidences 
provocation.

Interna- 
na-

supreme effort” of
KVOOl

e he 
kmed. 
uckle 
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an agreement 
This fact, taken in con-

* The Council this afternoon hfld a 
further discussion -off Great Britain’s 
announcement of her inability to send 
her quota of troops into the plebiscite 

dteoussion resulted in the 
British offering to send naval de
tachments to Memel and Danzig.

No definite arrangements were made 
by the council before disbanding for 
turning over the Turkish, Adriatic and 
other problems to other hands, but it 
was indicated that the proposed 
ference of ambassadors would be 
powered shortly to continue this 

Tribute to Clemenceau.
Before the council was finally ad

journed, David Lloyd George

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).

ing reception from Ble entire student 
body of the college, who greeted him 
with the college yell and continued 
apsiause. The chair was occupied by 
DiT Creelman, and an audience that 

' completely filled the gymnasium wits 
in attendance. . i ramsalso reppec-

■guaran-
teed by an international convention. 
They refuse to make any alteration of 
the line drawn by President Wilson.

thé desire of thé 
AUtamians for independence will be 
respected, but, if necessary, the Jugo
slavs will Accept all the proposals.

J Will Not Accept.
With the disbanding tonight of the 

supreme council without a settlement

Premier in Good Form
The premier was in good form. He 

expressed the great pleasure it gave 
him to be present on an occasion of 
this kind. He had a tender spot in his 
heart for the O.A.C., and had some 
idea of what it should be to the prov
ince of Ontario.

1 He intimated, in referring , to the 
inadequacy of the building they were 
in to accommodate the student body, 
that the government would assist in 
the erection of the memorial hall 
which was to be built at the college 
in honor of those students and ex
students who fell in the great war.

Rural People Have Destiny.
The premier dealt at some length 

on wfhot to Ms mind the O.A-C. should 
stand for and referred to the early 
days when his father was the first 
minister of agriculture In Ontario and 
tihe opposition which the college met 
with. He believed its mission was A 
train the yeomanry of the province 
to becomei expert farmers and good 
citizens. That the rural people of the 
province bed a destiny and the time 
(tad oome to work it out.

He urged tfya-t ebowt course students'» 
should go back to the farm, and also 
the degree men there to becomej the 
leaders of the community and be uip- 
Ikftere. It was the duty of tihe col
lege to be prepared 
questions of the farmer wlien he asks 
them and to turn : tack men to the 
land. The country needed men from 
the college more than anything else. 
He stated that the college would 
cedve only consideration by the

wear.'
L andt__; , OUTLINES POLICYThe note says con-

em-
work.

commons.

U. S. Senate Rank and File 
Inclined to Take the Matter 

Iffto Their Own Hands.

PLANS CONSIDERED

ItalG t
Say s Political Traditions Will 

Be Followed in Full Accord 
With Allies.

DUTIES OF COUNTRY

asked

Ut to 
with FEAR THE LOSS 

OF OIL PROPERTIES
G.W.V.A. IS NOW FREE 
TO DEBATE POLITICS Washington, Jan. 28;—Disagee- 

ments In the bi-paaBsan conferences 
looking to compromise

. reservations today brought the sen-
lmportant Announcement is a*e leaders’ committees td the verge 

V/J_ 1 .1 r-x . . °*a break and caBsed a movement
Made by the Dominion i ail<?nS the senate rank and file to- 

r .. j ward a different solution of theExecutive. * ' “Kttodavof th , . Moderate Opinion Growing.
• ---------- ruptuxa. today- of the leaders’ The Daily News says editoriallv-
Canadian Pr«M Deepstch. conferences ^^^‘oveF^0^1" t?e8'* municipaI elections not only

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 20,-There i8 to &*• *>ut
' no restra,nt ln future ln the dis- Æé'eqTf®^ voting in the itself ai a T^midabto"1^ttog^^dy

of political questions at IcmfereniL j1*6 , bl*P»«l«an In part, that is no doubt duetto real
! branch meetings of the G. W. V. A. moJrow hnT^u^ f ®,galn ’ftevt0" reaction against the Sinn Fein, and 
thruout Canada. This decision was factions’ doubtfu^as insofar ff tlwt iM the ease, it is wel-
reached at the meeting today of the ultimate agreement P y of =°™e ev dence that the body of mod-
Dominion executive of the G. W V Prospects of failure nf th i a e™te °PlnL°n is growing up again, to 
A here .when the following rerolu- conferences ,t e wh‘ch an appepal ca* hopefully be
tion was adopted: ’ ■ nf »heî- Jf ^ d of formal suspension made to join in the work of assuring

"Whereas Gr^t War Veterans’ WSh on
^d°mathe flfSt f?r ,Sanvda Demdcrats not members of the leed-
f 8 nse for the besl ers1 committees to discuss Jndepen-
interests of Canadians; dent steps toward a solution of the

And whereas the Great War Vet- treaty situation. One “mild reserva-
d[scnove^SanHa »°on "af*® e.arn88tl-v tion” Republican spokesman 
froth wftif 1 - disseminate the such a move would be forthcoming if 
tions-Wfth r ference to national ques- conferences of the. leaders fail within 

.,. ’ . ... , a ew days to give more assurance of
And whereas the free and open a compromise, 

discussion of subjects of national im
portance is of advantage .to our coun
try at large;

“Therefore be it resolved that we, 
as members of the Dominion 
tive committee, Great War Veterans’
Association of Canada, assembled do 
hereby endorse the general request of 
the members of the Great War Vet
erans’ Association that the part of 
clause 77 of our bylaws which

Paris, Jan. 20.—The new cabdmet’e 
deote-raltym of policy, to be read to 
parliament .Thursday, was submitted 
to the council of manisters toutigltat by 
Premier AMerand and received the 
approval of tihe council.

The declaration outlines general 
views without dealing in detàtil with 
many of the problems growing out at 
the war, which it gays are, in general, 
of equal importance. It declares It the 
duty .of French citizens to produce 
more and consume less, and the duty 
of the country to assume new fiscal 
burdens to pay tile nation’s war debts.

T.ie declaration opens with a tribute 
to former Premier Clemenceau. Re
garding foreign affairs, it affirms tt to 
be the cabinet’s intention to follow 
French political traditions in full 
accord with France’s allies. The de
claration calls for exact execution of 
the German peace treaty. It says the 
league of nations can be of great 
aid in that direction and should toe 
strengthened and developed.

Concerning internal affairs, besides 
urging new taxation, greater produc
tion and less consumption, the declar
ation promises fulfilment of the 
erniment’s pledges to soldiers.

<f°c’u'm’ent concludes by recalling 
that the republic intends to govern the 
country without religious interference 
remarking that separation of church 
and state is not 
of liberty.

peace treaty

Bblshevik Advance Towards 
Caspian Threatens Interests 

of British Corporations.

In the last’
cap-

‘‘ , Special Cable to Toronto World.
By YVES GUYOT

Paris, Jan. 20.—The presence of not 
less than six members of the British be 
cabinet at the supreme councils’ de- j cussion 
liberations conçerning the advisabil
ity of furnishing the Caucasian re
publics of Georgia and Azerbaïdjan 
arms and money with which to fight 
the Russian reds proves the extreme 
gravity of the .situation threatening 
British interestsMtatably the oil cor
porations in the near east.

The hand of the Anglo-Persian Oil 
Company ip distinctly visible in the 
negotiations, for this company, which 
depends upon the famous trans-Cau
casian pipe line linking the Caspian 
with the Black sea and touching 
Baku and Batum for the transporta
tion of vast quantities of crude oil 
from Persia,- 4s greatly alarmed 
the imminent possibility of that line 
falling into the hands of the soviet 
troops who are reported to be rapidly 
forcing their way to the Caspian

i

i
to answer the

a sound
basis, without violence and without 
impracticable fanaticism.”

There has been some newspaper talk 
about the Sinn Fein and Labor com
bining in Ireland against the home 
rule bill. Irrespective of whether this 
might happen—and there is a wide 
divergence of opinion on the subject— 
it is interesting to note that Labor 
and- the Sinn Fein together control 
just a shade under half the municipal 
seats of the country, basing the fig- 

on the available returns for the 
present elections. The Unionists and 
all the others total about the same 
percentage. However, the Reformers 
and Independents are an unknown 
quantity, and it is hard to say M>ow | 
they view home rule.

re-
gov-

emmemt as they realized the impor
tance and the great work if was doing.

Union’s Annual Meeting.
The list annual meeting of the On

tario Agricultural and Experimental 
Union opened this morning at Massey 
Hall at the O.A.C. There was a large 
attendance from all parts of the prov- 
ince, and, in addition, all the students 
who are taking the short courses at 

In the absence of the 
president, Hon. Nelson Monteith. the 
chair was taken by H. K. Reveil of 
Goderich. Dr. C. A. Zavitz presented 
tne report of the secretary, which 
dealt with the activities of the union 
•luring the past year. During 1919 an 
extensive, survey was made

1

said

gxxv-at
Two Plans Considered

Two plans for future action were
considered today by the senate rank 
and file should the leaders' conferen
ces fail. Several’of the “mild reser
vation” Republicans were said to 
favor a combination with the Dem
ocrats to bring ttie treaty again to 
the floor of the senate for open con
sideration of compromise reservations. 
For effectiveness of this plan reliance 
would be placed upon public pressure 
which it is believed would develop in 
favor of a compromise.

Another plan, championed by a 
Democratic advocate of. compromise

the college. ures
sea. execu-

a state of war, but
SAY DRURY WILLING 

TO RUN IN RENFREW
was .mad e 
HhOt ho 
was then 

engaged ln <xm- 
m embers of tihe

SIMS CHEERED BY 
BROTHER OFFICERS

to ascer- 
(Contlnued on Page 2, Column 2). Renfrew, Jan. 20. — (By Canadian 

Press)—A veritable bomb was drop
ped into itlie U.F.O. convention at 
Eeanville this afternoon, when A. E. 
Bradwin, -editor of The Arnprior 
Watchman, announced thAt he had 
received the following telegram "from 
Premier Hrury;

“Would be pleased to have you 
bring the matter before convention, 
as you suggested.”

This, Mr. Bradwin explained, meant 
that if John Carty, M.L.A., would re
sign, Premier Drury would be pleased 
to accept nomination for South Ren
frew. Altho utterly taken by surprise, 
the convention quickly let it be known 
that Premier Drury would not be per
sona grata in South Renfrew, nor 
would Hon. Mr. Doherty, minister of 
agriculture.

pro
hibits political discussion be deleted/* u

Canada Prepares to Trade
In Eastern States of Europe I

LACK OF NEWSPAPER 
HAMPERS WINNIPEG

1BOMB PLOT IN U.S. 
STOPPED BY RAIDS

■
7

Says at Banquet Medals Are 
Of No Value Unless Distri

buted With Discretion.

Ottawa, Jan. 20. — (By Canadian 
Press.)—A move for trade in the-aew 
states of Eastern Europe, is. indicated 
in the appointment of L. D. Wilgress, 
formerly Canadian trade Commission
er at Vladlvostok,as trade commission
er in Southern Russia, Rumania, Pol
and, Jivro- Slovakia and Czecho-Slo- 
vakia. The duties of Mr. Wilgress will 
be to open up avenues of Canadian 
trade thruout this wide area, and to 
establish central bureaus.

til•<
(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).

ill
iMLLOYD HARRIS DEVOTES 

TIME TO OWN BUSINESS I
New York Police Have Évi

dence of Projected Whole
sale Assassination.

■ lHaving No Dailies Causing 
Unrest and Stopping 

Business.

New York, Jan. 20.^-Rear Admiral 
Sims was given an ovation tonight 
by several hundred of hi8 brother of
ficers of the army and navy when it 
was announced at a banquet tendered 
to general officers of the

7 Ottawa, Jan. 20.—(Special—W. A. 
Noxon, Canadian trade mission, re
turns to' London, England, in a few 
days as head of the European mis
sion pending the reorganization of 
the foreign trade departments here 
and abroad. Lloyd Harris, who es
tablished the European mission, will 
not return but will devote himself to 
his private business interests.

The 
under-some»i. \

;•
;

•3F wsas^r a
hlïA F L6 supporter* in Halton countv 
held on Tuesday. While the meetly we* 
unanimous In accepting Mr. Ford's®offer 

a 80 appreciative of the spirit

*ra?,.tha. «Wowing statement-?
of Halton anÆ.'t* KeT XÂ 

immediately, the members elected in- 
constituencies having resigned in 

order that members of the cabinet may 
obtain seats in the legislature. Norms 
inatlons will be held on the 9th day of 
February and elections one week fo! 
lowing u is the intention of the pre-
füotCer .hir"self as a candidate 
in Halton, ana the minister of auri- 
culture, will be a- candidate in East 
Kent. In lue course of a few da vs n 
third ridinc v. ill be opened by th» re 
slgnation < f a member-elect to enable 
the attorney-gene; al to enter the legis- 
Iature. Mr. Haney’s election will takt 
b are anrvt atlur the two above nup- 
tioned There aie ail the election* In
cidental to til- formation of the go 
ernment welch ook office on the 14th 
of November lost, six of the minis
ters having already been elected bv 
acclamation

To Avoid Delay.
"In completing It* organization *n 

a democratic way. the government hi# 
sought to avoid undue delay as well as 
undue haste. First of all. the cho:c, 
of Mr. Drury as leader was submitted 
to the provincial convention of the 
U. F O. on December 17, when 'it re
ceived formal ratification and approval 
This gathering wag followed immedi
ately by a conference of the supporters 
of the government, which endorsed the 
personnel of the cabinet, 
a committee to arra

,, army and
flag officers of the navy that Admiral 
Sims, one of -the guests of honor, 
would, "in view of recent happenings,” 
answer any questions which were put 
to him at' the close of his address.

He refrained from all personalities 
and the only direct reference he made 
to hie recent testimonies before a sen
ate committee in Washington was the 
statement that he was embarrassed to 
“find myself referred to by a clever 
correspondent as ‘The best British 
admiral in the American navy’.’’

The admiral said there were “two 
distinct rows” on at present—one over 
medals and the other his criticism. He 

TIk; dominating feature of the On- ?v/ared the impression was that he is 
lario cabinet situation, including a de- bistort and practice'knowkdgTTf 

l!>>- cl two months in getting constitu- decorations, he saw "this trouble" , 
enejos for the three seatiess ministers, coming for some time and tried to 
has beer, and is today an. organized el- avoid it. His criticism, he contended, 
fort of certain editors, professors and was not an act of insubordination. ‘ 1 
others, who did their best to elect the 1 ‘ Let me aa>" it was nothing what-

ever of the kind," he continued. “The 
regulations of the navy provide that j 
any officer w ho can consistently and 
efficiently criticize the actions of the 
department-is to do so. 
them don’t."

Admiral Sims asserted that medals 
are of no value unless discretion is 
used in distribution. He caused much I 
laughter when he remarkted r.:en in 
the navy didn’-t want their grandchil
dren to say to them in latter years; | 
‘Granddaddy, what ship did you lose ! 
during the great war?"

New York, Jan. 20. — X plot for 
wholesale assassinations by the dtstri-

Troops Guard Italian Depots
In View of Railway Strike

vnlpeg,‘ Jan- 20.—This city „ 
now beginning to feel the effects of 
we lack of a public utility, the daily 

_SbaPer- While the community 
in..8. consWerable unrest from the 
atm ready diffusion of news
all ™e c0ns6quent development of 
tJw-f01^8 sensational rumors that 

- rB arise in a state of ignorance
X-ilaPpen'ngs ‘n the outside world, 
‘»ere |8 also 
business
Manitoba commercial interests are
Of. « f t0 a de8ree. both from lack 
01 reliable
the r° cessation of information and 
that"1*1' money and other business 
verti«aCCIiyes ^rom tbe means to ad- 
mh 8 the goods the public wants. 
nhe 5 an uncertainty in the atmos- 
w*nre. 1 man?’ branches of trade as 
tarent depreciation of community in- 
,... is growing more irksome
:esi/X*fnsive as tbe prospects of the 
dallv p^’°n °I the publication of the 

seem farther off, owing to 
the p? to adjust—the differences at 
to rt Frances paper mills in order | 

Manlt6 b*Pr‘nt f0r tlle Pub:ioationa

aiity. 
and 

. ,95 IIbution of bombs next May-Day, or 
the Fourth of July, is believed by the 
police to have been frustrated by the 
arrest in two raids yesterday of 18 
extremists» said to be members of the 
Union of Russian Workers. Public 
officials, prominent citizens, agents of 
the department of justice and police 

to be included in the “honor

ONE YEAR FOR RIOTER Rome, Jan. 20. — The govenrment 
early, this morning sent troops to 
cupy the railway stations and guard 
them with machine guns as a result of 
the decision of the railway men to 
strike later in the day. Energetic 
measures are to be taken to maintain 
order. Gather^r/rs of the populace have 
been prohibited.

oc-Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 20.—When the 
assizes opened today and the roll call 
of the jury men had taken place 
Karl Busse, convicted of rtoting and 
unlawful assembly during the early 
days of the June strike, was sen
tenced to one year’s imprisonment.

PROTECT FISH CANNERS"vice
By Canadian Press.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 20.—An onder- 
in-council has been passed which pro
tects Canadian canners of fish and 
shell fish by making it obligatory that 
all canned Ashland shell fish import
ed into Canada must be accompanied 
by a statement sworn to at the place 
of ofigin as to the soundness of the 
product and sanitary nature of the 
canning process.

.->ver- 
Legu • 1a serious stoppage of 

newspapers. The
were,
list” of proposed victims, it is assert
ed. The police think the bombs 
to have been sent by express or hurl
ed by fanatics.

Material for use in the manufacture 
of bombs, including those of the pipe 
variety, was found.

The Union of Russian Workers still 
exists, despite the deportation of Peter 
Bianki; its head here for years, and
continues its conferences, it was stat- Ottawa. Jan. 20.—Provision is he
ed, but since federal and police raids ing made for the minting of a Cana-
began each meeting had been held at dian cent. It w-ill approximate the Hen ret government, to prevent Gordon 
a different apartment or private home. American cent in size. Waldron being the attorney.general in

the U.F.O. government, by pressing the 
election of Hon. Mr. Raney. The edi
tors of Thq Globe and The Star 

i two of the ! most active; you will find 
several of the others in the member
ship of The Canada First Clulj. 
dinner of the club it w.

without.95 mwere
NOT AN ORDINARY SALE. «THE CABINET SITUATION.information, of confidence

Recently it has been announced in 
these columns that the W. & D. Ddneen 
Company were holding a sale of men’s 
heavy winter overcoats and fur at I 
fur-lined coats, fur caps, fur collars 
and fur gauntlets- That this sale is 
a success is proved by the number of 
people who took advantage of the low 
priced offerings. The rush on some 
of the days wu® so great It was hard 
to give proper service.

This is not an ordinary sale of odd 
and ends, but a genuine sale of high 
class overcoats for men. made from 
the choicest materials in Plain Gray 
Meltons, Heavy Nappe-1 Materials and 
Blanket Cloths—in Plain and Fancy 
Checks, ail Stylish Coats—Loose 'Fit
ting and Tight Fitting Models—Rag
lans, Slip-Ons and = Chesterfields— 
every coat is reduced "from $5 to $10. 
Every man in Toronto should take 
advantage 6f this sole; with woolen 
goods advancing this is a great oppor
tunity to get an overcoat at such a 
reduction in price—all these $50. $60 
and $65 overcoats are reduced in price 

has been also- Fur coats, fur-lined coats, fur 
past, was uaps and gauntlets and motor rugs all 

as much weaker j marked down. Diiieen’s store is 140 
unconsciousness Yonge street

$ x 7 
hoto- 
5aves 
'To-
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NEW CANADIAN CENT

.95 mmt ■r.
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Predicts Smuggling Liquor 
From Canada by Airplane

in- But some of Jip
Hnr

word
ft. ln
3k.

SOLDIER THIRD VICTIM<• of 
Hum 
wide, 
t for 
a. 86

At a

of t/tv1’’-/ *'3"' Jan" 20.—The body 
man. w ' f of Calgary, a returned 
Emnli-. taken from the ruins of the 
tie third*01®1 flre to<lay- Thls makes

categorically 
and imperatively givçn out that Waldron 
would not be the attorney-general, tho 
fermera-elect and others who had wont
ed for the cause at heart with Waldron 
for many years, held that he

H!mNew York, Jan. 20—Wholesale smuggling of liquor from Canada by air
plane was prophesied today by Byron R. Newton, collector of the port of 
New York, He declared it would be extremely difficult to check * 
tempts over the 4,000 miles of Canadian border.

He explained that a single airplane could carry nearly 2,000 pounds of 
contraband and land at some unfrequented spot, where the liquor could be 
transferred to motor trucks and brought' under cover of darkness into 
thousands of communities.

T-> prevent smuggling into the New York district his force would have 
to be doubled, the collector said, and a similar increase In the national force 

• would be necessary to make the country thoroiy dry.

v$1.96
. .99 such at-casualty.

.MEIGHEN IN QUEBEC
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 20—Hon. Arthur I 

Meighen left tonight for Quebec ; 
where he is to be the chief speaker 
tomorrow at the annual meeting of
the Canadian Shot Manufacturers’

ation

was the
first ana logical man for the post, ln 
other words most fictive supporters of 
the Hearst government, workers for the 
defeat of the U.F.O.’s, are trying to di
rect I he cabinet formation of the wln-

A. LASH MUCH I iWEAKER.
I I*3 A- Lash,

sam K.C., who 
for some time

,-1,/,reported “
lapsed into
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and appointed
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